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rosh hashanah 
 
the birthday of  adam 
the innocent earthling 
and the day hagar and ishmael 
found water in the desert 
 
in memory of  whom 
mud staining our shoes 
water flowing in handfuls 
we sniff  the smell of  living dying things 
 
reach into our pockets for the bread that represents 
our sins, toss it in, praying release  
us, help us, forgive us 
 
the river answers 
by swallowing our crumbs 
 
do our prayers travel upward 
do they defy gravity 
like rain splashed on the windshield 
of  a car speeding through storm 
 
in ten days we will go hungrier 
pray harder 

Alicia Suskin Ostriker. From the volcano sequence. 
University of  Pittsburgh Press, 2002.



Will You Train For  
This Spiritual Marathon?  

   
While most of us have never trained 
to run a marathon (26 miles!), we all 
would be wise to prepare for the up‐
coming spiritual marathon, as we ap‐
proach the High Holy Days, aka the 
Days of Awe (Yamim Noraim in He‐
brew).   Rosh Hashanah may be “late” 

on our September calendar (September 25‐27), but the 
month of preparation, called Elul, begins at the end of 
August.   The paragraphs that follow provide some guid‐
ance on how to make the most of the season that lies 
ahead, beginning now. 
 
For starters, let’s embrace the fact that while these holi‐
days are celebrations and joyful, they also demand that 
we confront some of the hardest existential facts of life.   
We are mortal, finite beings without control over much 
of what goes on in the world or even in our own lives.  
Who shall live in the year ahead?  Who will die?  Who 
will be at peace and who not?   These are some of the 
questions posed in the Un’taneh Tokef prayer, a central 
prayer of the High Holy Days.  What is striking and 
worth working on now is the response to these ques‐
tions, written in the same prayer.  In this declaration, we 
have some choice, some agency in the face of life’s un‐
certainties. The liturgy teaches:  “Teshuva, Tefillah, 
Tzedakah, can ease the hardship, have transformative 
power.”  What does this mean? 
 
The exploration of this question merits more than this 
short article, but I will begin here and continue in the 
classes we will share in September and during the holi‐
days themselves.  
 
Three ingredients, three types of practice will ease our 
hardship and transform our lives.   All three require that 
we live with intention, choosing to craft lives of mean‐
ing and goodness.  How?  By practicing Teshuva – a 
process that begins with introspection, identifying what 
wrongs we might need to make right, where we might 
need to make minor or major course corrections, where 
we will work to return to a path of higher more mean‐
ingful existence. Is Teshuva just for this season?  Ab‐
solutely not!  The Mishnah explains:  Rebbe Eliezer 
taught “Repent one day before your death.” The Talmud 
(Shabbat 153a) explains that his real meaning was that a 
person should be in a process of Teshuva (repentance) 
every day, since a person never knows which will be the 
day they will die. Teshuva is a daily process, but in this 
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season, we raise it up, we study it and we recognize that learn‐
ing how to do this elevates our lives. 
 
The second ingredient that will ease the severity of life, accord‐
ing to this prayer, is Tefillah, prayer. How might this work?  
Prayer practice takes us to gratitude practice, leads us to won‐
der and awe. These are good for the soul. Prayer practice trains 
us to connect to the interconnectedness of all life, to reach to‐
ward meaning greater than any one moment, to give us per‐
spective.Prayer practice gives us a place to take our pain, our 
sadness, our anger, our yearning. For some of us, prayer is a way 
to connect to the Divine. At this season we acknowledge that 
prayer is also a way for us to connect to ourselves and to one an‐
other. Through these relationships and these practices, we are 
comforted and uplifted, even when life is challenging. 
 
Finally, the third ingredient is Tzedakah. Tzedakah is about our 
obligations to others. It reminds us that life is a communal activ‐
ity and that we are called to reach beyond ourselves to give to 
others, with our resources, our time and our abilities.Tzedakah 
practice reminds us that to do so is not merely being kind – it is 
being right and just. Whether we are experiencing joy or sorrow, 
the mandate to find ways to give to others is one more ingredi‐
ent to uplift our lives, to broaden our focus and to bring us 
deeper meaning and connection. These are what sustain us 
through life’s hardships.     
 
Un’taneh Tokef reminds us that the holy power of these days, of 
this season, is the spiritual imperative to repent, to pray and to 
give.  We are to reach within ourselves to examine who we are, 
where we’ve been and how we hope to live in the year ahead.  
This cannot be achieved in the course of a few services.  There‐
fore, we are given these 40 days to focus on these practices, be‐
ginning with the first of Elul and lasting through Yom Kippur.     
Let’s begin.

Rabbi Linda PotemkenRabbi’s Message



Rabbi’s Note 
As we enter into Elul and deepen in the work of preparing our hearts, I share an excerpt from a poem by 
Lunn Unger I came across in Rabbi Sheila Peltz Weinberg's new book, Let Us All Breathe Together:   
Make your heart a bowl 
That is large enough to hold it all. 
Imagine that you are the potter. 
Stretch the clay 
Cherish the turning wheel. 
Accept that the bowl is never going to be done.  

     May our preparation for the days of awe be fruitful and our hearts remain open.
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How to Reach our Rabbis
By phone:  (610) 566‐4645, choose option 1 if Diane does not answer.  A voice message left for either Rabbi will reach them quickly.  
 
By e‐mail:     Rabbi Linda:  ravltp@bethisraelmedia.org Rabbi Nathan: rabbinathan@bethisraelmedia.org 
 
Not sure who’s ‘on’ this weekend?  Check the calendar, easily available at bethisraelmedia.org and on the penultimate page of this Israe‐
light.  Also, each rabbi's e‐mail account responds with a message indicating which rabbi is 'on.' 
 
In cases of a real emergency... 
Senior Rabbi Linda’s and Associate Rabbi Nathan’s home phone numbers can be found in the Member’s Area of our website under How 
to Reach Our Rabbis and in our Directory.  

The Rabbinic Liaison Committee exists in most Reconstructionist communities to ensure the maintenance of a good  
working relationship between the rabbis and the congregation. While congregants are always welcome and encouraged to discuss ques‐
tions or concerns directly with Rabbi Linda or Rabbi Nathan , they may at times feel more comfortable talking to the Rabbinic Liaison 
committee. Issues raised by congregants are discussed confidentially and, when appropriate, are shared with a  Rabbi in a constructive 
manner. To discuss a question or concern with a lay member of the committee please feel free to  contact:  Julian Yates (jyates@udel.edu) 
Deb Erie (debjoerie@gmail.com), Emily Levine (emily@emilysquireslevine.com), or Linda Cohen  (lhc@comcast.net).  

 Rabbis’ Note Rabbi Nathan Martin

Save the Date: Thursday, October 13 at 6:30  
 

SUKKOT FUSE EVENT AT BETH ISRAEL 

Hospitality Across Cultures  

Dinner and Discussion in the Sukkah 
(event will move to zoom if it rains) 

Beth Israel is a member of FUSE
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Dear Congregation, 
As I look ahead to September, when I will go back to teaching full time after a three year hiatus, I catch 
myself excited about the work itself: the pursuit of the ever‐elusive design of the perfect high school His‐
tory lesson. I began to immerse myself in this process in August, in preparation for the fall, and it has been 
fun. Then I remember, in flashes, that I’ll be doing these lessons with real people ‐ my students ‐ and it hits 
me: This is not about me, it’s about them. The design work is beautiful for being stimulating and creative 
and hard ‐‐ but yet it has nothing to do with the work of attending to the needs of others, such as my stu‐
dents. In other words, curriculum writing seems abstract and “neck‐up”, while being a support and a guide 
to young people in the classroom seems spiritual and “neck‐down”. 
 

Indeed, as we near the High Holy Days, this distinction reminds me of something about the different kinds of work we do as 
Jews in this sacred time: there is time for the abstract, intellectual approach to prayer and teshuvah, just as there is time for 
a spiritual approach that follows our “gut”. Neither one, it seems to me, is better than the other ‐ and thank G*d that we 
have both! I hope that your time of renewal and reflection, as we begin 5783 together, embraces both the moments of great 
understanding and analysis and the flashes of emotional inspiration, whenever and wherever you find them. 
 
Shalom   Emma 

Board of Directors
President’s Messages:

EMMA LEFKOWITZ

 
 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
President 
     Emma Lefkowitz 
Executive VP 
   Mark Rosenberg 
 VP, Finance   
    Steve Goldfield  
 VP, Communications  
      & Community     
     Steve Plotkin     

COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
Membership          Jackie Gelman, Dina Jacobs 
Hebrew School Education   Lisa Blaskey DeCamp, Moriah Gornstein 
Religious Practice          Larry Hamermesh 
Social Action          John Greenstine, Louis Friedler 
Adult Education          Marion Hamermesh, Rich Remenick ___ 
Facilities Coordinators         Ron Romoff, Elaine Feldman 
Immediate Past President:  Lynn Cashell  
Council of Past Presidents:  Deb Wile 
MEMBERS AT LARGE:          Kim Dumoff, Steve Friedman, Larrye Loss 

         Jessie Reagen Mann, Randi Raskin Nash

BI BOARD OF DIRECTORS

As usual, check your  email for more information and for zoom links.

 FINANCIAL HARDSHIP?   For those of you who may need some assistance for your small business or other financial is‐
sues that have arisen from the pandemic, consider consulting the following resources:  The Hebrew Free Loan Society of 
Philadelphia:   https://hflphilly.org/   Grants, loans, other resources: jewishtogether.org  run by the Jewish Federations of 
North America. 

Hebrew School at BI starting up! 
 
Friends, we are excited to gear up for a new year of learning at our Hebrew School and to welcome our new Hebrew School 
Director, Faryn Borella. Faryn is currently preparing to become a rabbi, studying at Reconstructionist Rabbinical College, 
and we are so pleased to have her share her experience with us as she leads the Hebrew school this year. To learn more 
about Faryn go to her bio on our Hebrew School page on the BI website. Additionally, for families who have not yet regis‐
tered their children for this year's classes please remember to do so! You can link to our registration here. Finally, Faryn and 
Rabbi Nathan have spent time revising last year's Hebrew School curriculum and are excited to "roll it out" this year. If you 
have any questions and want to be in touch with Faryn Directly you can reach her at farynborella@bethisraelmedia.org. 
 

 https://hflphilly.org/
http://jewishtogether.org
https://www.bethisraelmedia.org/about/our-leadership/meet-our-education-director-faryn-borella
https://www.bethisraelmedia.org/learning/hebrew-school#SchoolRegistration
http://farynborella@bethisraelmedia.org
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We are pleased to announce that Beth Israel received both the municipal and utility approvals for the solar 
panel installation! So we are expecting that the solar panels will be installed in the Fall. Be on the lookout 

for a special installation ritual and celebration in the future!

First Harvest from the Beth Israel Garden 
 
We are grateful for all who have helped out with our Beth Is‐
rael garden project! We were able to bring our first harvest 
over to the Media food bank and contribute over 10 lbs of 
vegetables (radishes, kale, lettuce, and more). If you or your 
family want to help out with the garden we are still looking 
for volunteers! his can be a great mitzvah for all ages! If you 
think you might be available to help with our fall planting and 
maintenance please contact  David Cashell,  
DavidCashell@protonmail.com, for more information. 

Rabbi Nathan inspects the crop 
The donation basket 
The remaining crop 
Joe (and Lois) Deutsch offers tomatoes 
At the food bank



Yom Kippur Morning 
Wednesday 10/5

Rosh Hashanah Day 1 
Monday 9/26 at 10:00 am

Rosh Hashanah Day 2 
Tuesday 9/27 at 10:00 am

High Holy Days Events and Services 5783 / 2022

Erev Yom Kippur Tuesday 10/4 at 7:00 pm

Yom Kippur Afternoon 
Wednesday 10/5

Family Friendly Tashlich & Shofar Gathering
Smedley Park (BYO Picnic Lunch)
20 Paper Mill Road Springfield PA

All services will be in the sanctuary and live-streamed on Zoom



High Holy Days Events and Services 5783 / 2022

Selichot Program, with a performance of
“Oh, G-d” by Theatre Ariel 

Beth Israel with partner congregations 
Saturday 9/17 at 8:00 pm on Zoom

Rosh Hashanah & Yom Kippur services 
will be in the sanctuary & live-streamed on Zoom

Erev Rosh Hashanah Sunday, September 25

Young Family Gathering at 4:45 pm

Shared Holiday Dinner (outside) at 5:30 pm

Service led by Rabbi Linda & Rabbi Nathan at 7:00 pm

Sign up online

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094ea5a623a5fb6-erev


Congregation Beth Israel
High Holy Days and Festivals 2022/5783

Day and Date Service Time

Friday, Sept 9 Tot Shabbat family gathering 5:30 PM

Welcome Back Dinner Gourmet Pizza & Salad ($10/person for dinner, RSVP) 6:30 PM

Shabbat services: Rabbi Linda & Rabbi Nathan 7:15 PM

Saturday, Sept 17 Selichot gathering on Zoom: Theatre Ariel Kehilla event 8:00 PM

Sunday, Sept 25 Young Family gathering 4:45 PM

Erev Rosh Hashanah Shared Dinner (Signup Genius link on website) 5:30 PM

Erev Rosh Hashanah Service: Rabbi Linda & Rabbi Nathan 7:00 PM

Monday, Sept 26 Rosh Hashanah First Day: R. Linda & R. Nathan, BI lay cantors 10:00 AM

Tashlich and Shofar blowing at Smedley Park (BYO picnic lunch) 12:30 PM

Tuesday, Sept 27 Rosh Hashanah Second Day: Rabbi Linda & Rabbi Nathan, BI lay cantors 10:00 AM

Saturday, Oct 1 Shabbat Shuvah service: lay leader details and location TBA 9:45 AM

Tuesday, Oct 4 Kol Nidre/Erev Yom Kippur: R. Linda & R. Nathan, BI lay cantors;  7:00 PM

  beginning with Carol Briselli, violist, playing "Kol Nidre" by Bruch

Wednesday, Oct 5 Yom Kippur Morning Family Service 9:30 AM

Yom Kippur Morning: R. Linda & R. Nathan, BI lay chazzanimot 10:00 AM

Yizkor service (time approximate) 12:00 PM

Drum Circle: led by our many talented drummers 3:00 PM

Healing Meditation Service: Rabbi Linda (Zoom 4 PM; sanctuary 4:30 PM) 4:00 PM

Mincha Service, including chanting from the Book of Jonah, and 5:00 PM

Avodah discussion: The sacred work of antiracism; followed by Martyrology

Yom Kippur Neilah Service (time approximate): Rabbi Linda & Rabbi Nathan 6:30 PM

Break the Fast Nosh in the Portico 7:20 PM

Friday, Oct 7 Shabbat services on Zoom: Rabbi Nathan 7:30 PM

Sunday, Oct 9 Sukkah Structure Building (not for young kids) RSVP for breakfast 9:30 AM

Sukkah Decorating during Hebrew School - all are welcome  11:00 AM

Pizza Lunch $5/person for pizza (outside, weather permitting) 12:00 PM

Thursday, Oct 13 FUSE dinner and program in the Sukkah (RSVP) 6:00 PM

Friday, Oct 14 Tot Shabbat family gathering 5:45 PM

Sukkot/Shabbat service & dinner around the Sukkah table led by R. Linda RSVP 6:30 PM

Catered Dinner , optional Beer Tasting ($15/person) age 21 and older

Sunday, Oct 16 Special Hebrew School afternoon session Getting Ready for Simchat Torah! 4:00 PM

Adult learning during Hebrew School session: topic & teacher TBA

Potluck Dinner in the Sukkah (all) RSVP & Bring a dish/drinks to share 5:30 PM

Erev Simchat Torah services: Rabbi Linda, Rabbi Nathan and BIMAS 6:30 PM

***  See Flyers/Israelight/Website for More Details about Events  ***
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LOOKING AHEAD: Chanukah Chaverah 
Nefesh Mountain ‐ a BI favorite ‐ will be at the Baby Grand in Wilmington DE at 8:00 on Tuesday December 20 ‐ the third 
night of Chanukah. The evening will begin at the home of Marion and Larry Hamermesh* at 6:00 to light candles and have a 
nosh provided by the Hamermeshes. Those who are going to the concert will walk or drive together to the theater, a five  
minute drive. 
 
Please get tickets on your own. 
https://tickets.thegrandwilmington.org/7311/7312?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2223‐Sea‐
sonOnSaleNow(8.3.22)&utm_content=version_A&promo= 
 
PLEASE RSVP to marion@hamermesh.com so that we’ll know how many folks will be there (and please let us know what 
your dietary needs are!). We’ll send more detailed directions about where to park and how to get into the building to those 
who are coming. The address is 1980 Superfine Lane in Wilmington. 
 
Stay tuned for appropriately‐timed announcements about other BI Chanukah celebrations. 

Since forming in 2015, Nefesh Mountain has been hailed as one of today’s forma‐
tive boundary pushing Bluegrass/Americana bands. Led by husband & wife, Eric 
Lindberg and Doni Zasloff, Nefesh Mountain meld a mixture of Americana, Ap‐
palachian bluegrass, old‐time, Celtic folk and eastern European music. Having 
charted on the Billboard bluegrass charts — no easy feat for a band who sings in 
both English and Hebrew — Song for the Sparrows includes contributions from 
some of the biggest names in bluegrass including Jerry Douglas and Sam 
Bush.They’re among the first to truly give voice and openly represent Jewish 
American culture, tradition, values and spirituality in the world of American roots 
music. Sophisticated, yet palatable and accessible, Nefesh Mountain’s music is 
among the most popular acts programmed at synagogues and JCCs nationally. 
But that belies the impact it makes on secular Americana audiences. Selling out hard ticket venues from Atlanta to Chicago 
to New York City, Nefesh Mountain almost immediately took off in the USA roots festival scene, with celebrated appear‐
ances at Merlefest, IBMA’s Wide Open Bluegrass, NPR Mountain Stage and more.

Nefesh Mountain live at Beth Israel

Building 
Decorating  
Eating pizza  

Dining with FUSE  
Gathering on Shabbat  

with tots and their families  
Davvening and  

dining around the table  
Dining  

Tasting beer 
Hebrew School learning  

Adult learning  
Dining on potluck  

Dancing with the Torah.

Coming soon! 

Sukkot: The Season of our Joy
October 9 -16

See the service schedule on page 8 for  
dates and times (subject to change.

https://tickets.thegrandwilmington.org/7311/7312?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2223-SeasonOnSaleNow(8.3.22)&utm_content=version_A&promo= 
https://tickets.thegrandwilmington.org/7311/7312?utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2223-SeasonOnSaleNow(8.3.22)&utm_content=version_A&promo= 
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*after a name indicates that there is a plaque. Yahrzeit begins at sundown the evening before the date shown.

Psalm 30:12

Mourner Remembering Relationship Yahrzeit 2022 Yahrzeit 5782/83
Alison Manaker Sanford Ehrlich Father September 01 5 Elul 5782

Robert Stone Pearl Jaffe Aunt September 02 6 Elul 5782
Jane Laffend Mortimer Metzger* Father September 02 6 Elul 5782

Laura Lee Blechner Avery Hugh Ferentz Uncle September 06 10 Elul 5782
Candy Berlin Irving Berlin Father September 07 11 Elul 5782
Jane Laffend Rose Metzger Grandmother September 09 13 Elul 5782
Jane Laffend Ken Laffend Husband September 10 14 Elul 5782

Joshua Waterston Mattie Waterston* Grandmother September 14 18 Elul 5782
Wendy Waterston Mattie Waterston* Mother‐in‐law September 14 18 Elul 5782

Gwen Miriam Sigler Leonard Sigler Uncle September 14 18 Elul 5782
Kathleen Fink Francis Delaney Father September 15 19 Elul 5782
Allan Feldman Albert Feldman Father September 17 21 Elul 5782

Shoshanna Gottlieb Marvin Gottlieb* Father September 17 21 Elul 5782
Deborah Sherman Jeffrey Chairnoff Brother September 19 23 Elul 5782

Steven Fram Edward D Fram Father September 20 23 Elul 5782
Arnie Schwartz Roberta Galant Sister September 20 24 Elul 5782

Kimberly Dumoff Harvey Dumoff Father September 21 25 Elul 5782
Lynn Cashell Harriet S. Mauze* Mother September 21 25 Elul 5782

Miriam Paikoff Sidney Paikoff Father September 22 26 Elul 5782
Joyce Romoff Fannie Segal Grandmother September 22 26 Elul 5782
Allan Feldman Jeanne Feldman Mother September 22 26 Elul 5782

Natalie Finkelman Bennett Sally Cohen Grandmother September 23 27 Elul 5782
Reisa Mukamal Meir Sassoon Mukamal* Father September 24 28 Elul 5782
Peter Bernstein Moses Bernstein* Father September 25 29 Elul 5782

Deenie Block Henry Erlich Father September 26 1 Tishrei 5783
Jerry Feldman Arlene Feldman* Wife September 26 1 Tishrei 5783
Anne Raunio Elmer Raunio Father September 26 1 Tishrei 5783
Anita Weber Florence Weber Mother September 26 1 Tishrei 5783

Alan Fink Selma J. Fink Mother September 28 3 Tishrei 5783
Neil B. Kauffman David Kauffman Father September 28 3 Tishrei 5783

Ann Green Fannie Buchberg* Mother September 29 4 Tishrei 5783
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DID YOU KNOW... if you're going to make a contribution by check to a restricted fund, like the Rabbi's Discretionary or Social Action Funds, 
that it's better for you (and for us), if you make your check payable to "Congregation Beth Israel of Media." You can always note any special 
purpose for the contribution in the memo line of your check. Why? "Congregation Beth Israel" is the correct payee. Also, by noting the spe‐
cial purpose, if any, on your check, we can make absolutely certain that your donation is directed to the appropriate fund, your account is 
properly credited, and your end‐of‐year tax letter is accurate. Like you, the rabbis, administrative staff, directors and officers of BI are ab‐
solutely committed to making certain your donation is put to its intended purpose. Please help us help you to make certain that happens. 
Thank you.

Your generous support not only enables Beth Israel to provide a robust variety of programs that foster the spiritual needs of our commu‐
nity, your support also  enhances our ability to bring about tikkun olam through our social action initiatives. Your generosity is appreciated 
now more than ever. Please consider honoring a friend or a loved one through a contribution to any of our designated funds.

Please be sure to let the Rabbis know when you or someone  in the congregation is in need of a blessing for healing.  

BIMAS Fund 
Amy Nabut in honor of Beth Israel and all folks who helped her Celebration of Learning 
Lisa and Matt DeCamp in honor of Reisa Mukamal and BIMAS for playing at Maya’s Bat Mitzvah 
 
Burton J. Cohen Endowment Fund 
Steven Arnold and Reisa Mukamal in memory of Jean Spiro Blum, beloved mother of Steve and grandmother of  

Adam and Libby. May her memory be for a blessing. 
 
Capital Campaign 
Marilyn Drukin 
Amy Nabut in honor of Beth Israel and all the folks who helped her Celebration of Learning 
 
General Fund 
Allan and Sharon Kleban 
Lisa and Matt DeCamp in honor of Laura Lee Blechner for being a wonderful tutor and guide to Maya during her  
      Bat Mitzvah learning 
Judith Kinman in memory of Jean Spiro Blum, beloved mother of Steve Blum 
 
Golden Book Fund 
Rabbi Linda in memory of Jean Spiro Blum, and with gratitude for her final chapter 
Marilyn Drukin in memory of Jean Spiro Blum 
 
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 
Wendy Greenfield in honor of Rabbi Linda for her generosity and compassion 
Amy Nabut in honor of Beth Israel and all folks who helped her Celebration of Learning 
Lisa and Matt DeCamp in honor of Rabbi Linda for officiating at Maya’s Bat Mitzvah 
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Please remember to donate personal care items and toiletries for the homeless shelters and the Community Action Agency.  
The collection box is the blue bin downstairs.  Thank you.  
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Please check your email for the modules that are delivered to your 
inbox every 3 weeks.  
 
Each module includes a Jewish text, an antiracism resource and several 
questions to contemplate.   
The material is sent for you to explore at your convenience.  
  

The community will then gather on zoom for a discussion of the module, 7-9 days after you first receive it.    
September 14    7:30 pm   on Zoom Antiracism Discussion of Module  6 with Rabbi Linda & Julie Mayer

Adult Education

ANTIRACISM DISCUSSIONSTHE EXPLORATIONS CONTINUE  

PREPARING FOR THE HIGH HOLIDAYS  
7:30 September 7 on Zoom  
12:00 pm September 8 at BI 

The Mekom Torah series Exploring Judaism begins again in September.  
This vibrant discussion group meets on Zoom, twice a month, on Thursday afternoons from 2:00 to 3:15 pm.  
At each session, Rabbi Helen Plotkin leads an leads an exploration of a topic in Jewish text and thought. 
  
Please come on September 1 and 15 for two sessions designed to make your participation in Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur 
more meaningful. This is a great opportunity to meet the group and decide if you would like to learn with us more regularly! 
 
All are welcome. Please email helen@mekomtorah.org for the Zoom link! 
 
See https://www.mekomtorah.org/exploring-judaism.html for more information and to consider supporting Mekom Torah. 
 
Introduction to Prayer Book Hebrew  A new offering from Mekom Torah, taught by Laura Lee Blechner 
 
Start your journey toward understanding Hebrew. 

• Meeting online via Zoom 
• Twenty-four sessions. (Two semesters of 12 sessions each.) 
• Meets approximately 3 times per month, Oct 2022 to June 2023. 
• Classes meet on Sunday evenings from 7:00 to 8:15 pm.  
• Video recordings will be available for occasional missed classes.  

Goal of the Course:  If you want to participate fluently in Jewish services and follow along in the prayer book with un-
derstanding, this class is for you. Over the course of the two semesters, you will have constant "Aha!" moments as the words 
on the page and in your ears begin to have meaning. 
  
Before you begin: Learn the Hebrew alphabet and the basics of reading with vowels. You don't have to read fluently, just 
know the letters and vowels.  
 
Instructor: Laura Lee Blechner has taught Hebrew at Mekom Torah for close to 10 years. She is a talented, patient, and 
kind educator with a devoted following of inspired students. 
How this is like a college course: There will be homework. Consistent attendance is expected. Commitment is paramount! 
How this is different from a college course: It’s fun and welcoming, with no grades, just encouragement and pay-off for hard 
work.   
 
Tuition: The tuition for this class is flexible, like all Mekom Torah classes. See https://www.mekomtorah.org/prayer-book-he-
brew.html for more details 
 

Mussar date tba

In the Senior Rabbi’s Study:

 https://www.mekomtorah.org/exploring-judaism.html
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Recently, Beth Israel's Rachel Gornstein became Bat Mitzvah. Mazal Tov 
Rachel on joining the adult Jewish community!  Rachel’s favorite parts of her 
time at our  Hebrew School include being able to learn from her friends and 
being able to show off her skills, such as when she helps lead the service, 
and when she became Bat Mitzvah. Rachel’s favorite prayers are Pitchu Li, 
Veha'ar enanu, El adon, and Adon olam, because they’re fun to sing! 
 
Rachel really loves science and math‐ her favorite is science. She enjoys 
cheerleading and doing gymnastics‐ and she is amazing‐ she’s at a level 3! 
Rachel is a published poet, an awesome singer, a fantastic teacher’s aide 
and an unusually bright student. Her favorite books are The Blackthorn Key, 
Hoot, The Wednesday Wars, and The Warden's Daughter. Her favorite 
movies and TV shows are “Tangled”, “Outer Banks”, “Stranger Things”, 
“Riverdale”, and “Coraline”. 
 
Rachel is an incredible big sister.  She speaks about her Torah portion as a 
sister: “The thing that surprised me the most about my Torah portion was 
that Jacob truly believed Esau still had it out for him even after years and 
even though they were still Brothers.” 
 
 

Moriah Gornstein with her daughter, Rachel

MAZEL TOV!

We are thankful to BI member Jodi Roth, Executive Director of the Jewish Relief Agency who helped organize BI volun‐
teers for the Sunday, August 14, food distribution. And thanks to BI volunteers Marion Hamermesh, Lisa Blaskey De‐
Camp, Maya DeCamp, and Rabbi Nathan! 
 

Marion, Lisa, Maya, Jodi, and R. Nathan
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Please be sure to support our advertisers 
and let them know that you learned about 
them from The Israelight
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GROCERY CARDS ARE IN STOCK AT BETH ISRAEL — YES! I 
shop at Acme or Giant and I’m happy to purchase gift cards 
through BI! (for every card purchased, BI receives $5 ‐ it adds 
up and makes a difference!) Let Mikayla know if you’d like to 
purchas some. Phone 610‐566‐4645 or send her  an email: 
mikayla.losanowych@bethisraelmedia.org

Come dance! 
Israeli Dancing at BI taught by Andi and Sharon! 

 
We will meet every Tuesday evening from 7:00 to 9:00 PM downstairs in the Hebrew school 
common room.  
 

Ring and enter via the side Hebrew School entrance. We will focus on beginner/ liturgical 
dances from 7:00 to 8:00 followed by intermediate/modern dances from 8:00 to 9:00. 

 
No partner or experience is needed. Wear comfortable clothes and shoes and bring your own 

water bottle. You may bring your own smile or one will be provided for you :) 
 
Contact Andi at andiwallach@gmail.com or Sharon at sharonlkleban@gmail.com for more information.

NO DANCING IN SEPTEMBER.  
SEE YOU IN OCTOBER
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Wishing you Shanah Tovah!


